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Answer_a il th.g,follo,!a4 n s qLestio ns :

Question (1t: [25 Marksf

A precision grinding machine Fig.(l)is supported on an isolator that has
a i{ifrness of I MN/m and a viscous damping constant of I KN-s /m .
The floor on which the machine is mounted is subjected to a harmonic
disturb-eUce due to the operation of an unbalrnced engine in the vicintty
of the'grinding machine . Find the maximum acceptable displacement
amplitride of the floor if the resulting amplitude of vibmtion of tte
grinding wheel is to be restricted to 10*m .Assume that grinding

machine and the wheel are one rigid body of weight 5fi10 N.

(25 Marks)

A cqntilevgr gf lon,gjtudinal rigidity EA,_ mass_ density p and length L

performs a longituoinal- vibrlt ion'
- lo,rtn"u equation of the presen stem"

(a )Der ive the f requencyequa t iopo f thepresen tcon t inuoussy l

(b)_ rf (p = 0), the beam becomes one degree of freedoni system, the motor having

a mass of 300 kg and an unbalance of 2 kg'cm'

The bEam is obsLrved to vibrate with large

amplitudes at the operating speed of 1500 r'p'm

oitii" motor. lt is pioposed to add a vibration

absorber to reduce the vibration of the beam'
Determinethemassandsti f fnessoftheabsorber
needed in order to have the lower frequency
of the resulting system equal lo 7|o/a of the

operating sPeed of tlre motor'
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Questio n (21:
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f f imode|ofthevibrat ionpi|edriverwhichisut i | ized
to derive a pile into the ground is shown in Fig.(3). The mass of the
combined gear box-pile-se!_(mr) and the yoke (mriare given uy +ooo rg
and 1000 kg respegtively. The stiffness of the connecting fint<s (rz)
and the hetical spring (k3) are given by 3000 KN/m and 30-0 KN/m 

-'

respectively. The soil into which the pite is driven can be regarded
as having a linear stiffness kr = 600 KN/m.

Quesfio n ft): t25 lt/Larksl

(a)-lf 
"T:Jitjnqlll:: 

generatins from the gear box is given by:
F = 10" sin 100t N, derive the equation of motion and the nitural
frequencies and mode shapes of the pile driver,

(b)- compute the impedance matrix and hence estimate the
amplitudes of displacements of the pile set and the yoke, and

(c)- lf the soil can he regarded as having further viscous
c = 400 N.s/m, calculate the amplitude of the force in the soil.

Questiqn lLE
aJ Exptain the phenomcnon of whirling
phcnomenonr lnd howto avoid it?

. 
'b) The rotor of the turbine weighting 15 kg and is mounted at the mid-point of a steel
shaft 25mm diameter, supportcd in self- atignigs bearing over a rpan of 75 im. (The ends
are simply supported, and E *"a=2.1 xlO " kg/trfi). If the rutor has an unbalance cqual 0.25
lqg. cm.Iletermine-
r The critical speed of the sheft,
. Thc amplitude of vibratian of the rctoFat a epecd 3fi10 r.p.m.,
o The dynemic force transmittcd to cach bearing at this specd,
! Ihe change in the force if the diamcts is incrascd to 35 mm, Is this change
desireblc for the life of the berring?

Question 
.I5l: I25 Marksl

' A rotating shaftwith four unbalanced masses should be completely balanced by the
two masses situated on the radius ro"in the two respective planes Pl and Pn ae
shown in Fig.(5). Find the magnitudes of these masses rnr- and rrs and their angular
locations Qr- and Qn.

GiVenlml=10gm,  m2=15gf f i ,  mr=20 g f f i ,  mo=25 9 f f i ,  a=10cm,
rr = 25 cm, rz = 30 cm, rr =-10 GITI, rc= 20 -cffi, fo = 20 cm,
Or = 300 , Qz= 1350, Or = 2100 and Ot = - 600 '

QA Nlarks)
of rotrting shafts and thc cautes of th*

gear box
-pile
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